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The role of the management engineer hes assumed
greater prominence in recent years, and the necessity for
that specialization has been recognized by many administra-
tors in many various fields. The position or function of the
individuals thus employed has no set level in the scheme of
things; instances can be cited which range from the job which
is buried in an organization to that which is placed in the
highest echelons.
The function of management engineering has received
high recognition in government, litness the number of such
groups in the various departments, bureaus, and agencies, and
the number of management surveys being undertaken by those
groups and by professional consulting firms under contract.
The introduction of the position of the Comptroller
in the Department of Defense end in the Department of the Navy,
at least indirectly, raises a question relative to the position
of the Management Engineer. A great many of the writings on the
subject of Comptrollership charge that officer with responsibi-
lity for furnishing advice and functionsl guidance to management
and operators in the field of "office methods, systems and pro-
cedures." Quite a few writings Include the word "statistics"
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with the foregoing. From that statement of responsibility, the
management engineering function is a responsibility of the
comptroller, but it does not indicete the extent of the work»-
how deep into the organization end to what extent such work
should be developed—nor does it indicate the point where the
work of the internal auditor begins to overlap that of the
management engineer.
In the military services, the function of the Manage-
ment Engineer is recognized. In some instances the function is
assigned as a separate entity on the staff, while in others the
function is one of the Comptrollers functions.
--
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II. THE NATURE OP MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING
"Management Engineering is a vague term which really
expresses a concept. This concept embraces the many staff ac-
tivities, on an organized basis, that contribute in some measure
toward controlling procedures, both operational and administra-
tive in nature.
"Management is a collective name for those persons
responsible for directing business operations. Engineering
connotes the scientific or skilled approach. Thus, Management
Engineering is a term that alludes to a precise evaluation of
management, with recommendations based upon known results of
experimentation under controlled conditions with very little
l
weight upon the judgment factor."
"A careful analysis of a large number of business
failures will disclose the fundamental causes of failure lay In-
side the company and within the control of its management...
"It therefore behooves the management and employers of
business enterprises to examine their methods and systems of
conducting business...
From lectures by Carl W. Clewlow at George Washington
University, Spring term, 1953.
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"There are two possible approaches to this problem of
increased operating efficiency: one is to sttempt to induce
people to apply more effort to work fester; the other is to sim-
plify the procedures for performing the work so that, with the
same effort, more work will be accomplished.
"Systems analysis ... encompasses the design of planning
tools for giving direction to the enterprise's activities—the
development of programs for determining what should happen in the
future; and the design of control tools to ensure that the plans
are effected and the results evaluated. Analysis of operations
which directly change the form of a product is naually known as
production or methods engineering,
"Some of the more common titles of persons who perform
some aspects of systems and procedures work are: .. .management
engineer. . ."
In years gone by, businessmen have succeded or failed
often due to the efficiency with which they conducted their af-
fairs. The storekeeper, the blacksmith, the farmer, and the
wagon maker, among others, conducted their business affairs
themselves. They called on lawyers for legal advice or hired a
bookkeeper as needed, but by and large they ran their own show
based on their own knowledge, training, and acumen. Many of the
businesses were one man or family affairs. There were very few
ventures employing more than a handful of men, and most of the
Norman N. Barish, Systems Analysis for Effective Ad-




business sense wes the responsibility of the owner.
In that capacity, he himself performed the elements
of the management engineering function, along with all the other
functions which today are specialties. V»ith the advent of the
large corporations employing hundreds and thousands of men which
ere common in today's business community, the management is
passing from owners to professional managers. But even as the
enterprises grew, the complexities of business increased. The
owner could no longer personally attend to all the affairs.
Lacking the ekill, the knowledge, or the time, he turned to spe-
cialists to perform the newly recognized function, while he con-
centrated on operations, production, sales, design, or any area
in which he felt qualified.
"Administration is the determination end execution of
policies involving action. So far as may be, these policies
must be adaptable and adapted to constant changes. Such policiej
must be conceived by men; such action must be effected by human
organizations; and both policies and action inevitably react on
human beings .
"
Toward the end of the last century, administration be-
gan to be recognized as a science; many men devoted much time to
increasing quantity end quality of output. Many papers were pre-
pared on the various aspects of the subject. Efficiency was not
Wallace B. Donham, Administration and Blind Spots
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confined to the output of the production workers, and methods
were developed to improve the output of the so-called service
workers. Management continues to seek more efficient means and
to make better use of facilities that are available. Many im-
provements are strikingly simple.
Consider the possibility of several similar sets of
records being maintained, based on an equal number of reports;
or the submission of reports which hsve become habit through
the ye8rs, but which are not used; or the maintenance of records
for the only reason thet reports are received which have been
prepared because someone is keeping records. Much time and ef-
fort has been saved by simply consolidating or eliminating re-
ports, with the added result of increased efficiency. The
rapid growth of businesses has led to wasteful conditions which
have become a part of the operation, and which can be discovered
only by systematic analysis.
The objective of management engineering is to assure
the best administration and manspement commensurate with the cost,






III. THE MANAGEMENT AUDIT
One of the methods used by management p< ople to Im-
prove conditions Is the management audit. It can be performed
by company personnel or by an outside firm specializing in such
work. The final report of such an audit should present the ad-
ministrator with an objective study of his operation along with
suggestions for Improvement.
The business community accepts as standard practice
the yearly audit of accounts and the yearly inventory. The
pedodic management audit is likewise gaining wider acceptance.
The size of the business should have no effect on the decision
to conduct the audit. The object is to take a look at the opera-
tions as a whole from a position not submerged in the workaday
routine. The extent of the audit is dependent on the cost, and
is more or less determined on the potential results considered
In the light of the cost. Perhaps a check list of questions
would suffice, opening up avenues for self-improvement.
Such a checklist of questions generally applicable to
all businesses was prepared in 1914-7 by the Policyholders Servic e
Bureau, Group Insurence Division of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company of New York. The outline includes (1) General
Management, (2) Personnel Management, (3) Production Management,





and cover all phases, running from, "Is your organization set-up
in accordance with a definite plan...?" to "Are your local press
relations such as to promote favorable publicity for your
company?"
The starting point in 8 Management Audit is of course
the organisation. To begin with, an organisation is nothing
more than a group of people working together to accomplish a de-
sired result. Through the years, students of the subject hsve
found that there are basic principles of sound organization.
The various types of organization have been proven by experience,
be they line, staff, or s combination. A good organization helps
to achieve the goal.
The study should first consider what other studies of
the same organization have revealed. Any previous recommendations
or conclusions should be considered in light of present day ccn
-
ditions. Then the organization should be studied from the point
of view of the functions or goal of the group. The conclusions
should lead to an organization structure as simple as possible
end not to an elaborate creation which would only hinder produc-
tivity, and to one which should be as flexible as possible.
In the organization study, management must determine
the ob jective--stating what the organization wants to accomplish,
listing all directives and statementsof policy. Management must
then indicate the people who are depended upon to meet the objec-
tive. Their duties, responsibilities, end capabilities are set







designed to meet the objectives and to make use of the talents
of the present employees.
One of the reasons that management audits should be
conducted by outside firms is that company people are frequently
reluctant to criticize the executives and, conversely, executives
frequently do not like criticism from staff workers.
The April 1953 issue of "The Controller" carries an
article by Bruce Payne, titled "Building and Maintaining a Suc-
cessful Organization," in which the author writes about executives
and their problems in organization. An effective organization
must meet and st8y ahead of competition. A complete management
study should point up problems and indicate the underlying causes
of the difficulties.
"The first step in preparing any company to meet today's
ever-changing problems is a thorough survey and study of the si-
tuation as it now exists." This requires a statement of the
objective, and a study of the executives charged with meeting
that objective. Thenext step is to set up a workable organiza-
tion plan, define the duties of each department and each executive,
end develop a method for measuring executive performance. Fre-
quently this takes considerable work and careful consideration
because "like a tree which has been growing in the wrong direction,
a company cannot just be pushed back on the right path, it must
be reorganized and retrained."
Many management studies indicate that:




and should be performed by other employees.
2. Executives fail to 8 djust to the change In size of the
business or of their own responsibilities, finding it difficult
to delegate specific duties to others.
3. Overeager executives take over duties not rightfully
their own.
"An important step in good executive organization is making sure
the jobs done by executives are management jobs."
Most executives need training in leadership and coordi-
nation of the work of their subordinates. A school for junior
executives is needed in most companies, in every kind of business
and industry; and is particularly Important for men entering the
executive group, One good reason is that they should learn the
scope of the duties of their fellow executives. Junior executives
are a company's best insurance.
There should be some system of standards and incentives
for an executive. One of the methods of measuring performance is
the use of the operating budget, but he cannot "be judged fairly
if he is overburdened with non-manngement functions, if he does
not IHave adequate authority, or if he has not been properly trained. .
,
rt
Executives are human beings--money incentives are important, and
recognition for 8 good job is stimulstin .
The article closes by pointing out that these are but a
few of the points to be examined, that it should be a thorough
study, and that the job is not complete until all necessary changes










Procedures describe the conduct of the operations of
a business. They are often called methods or systems, repre-
sented by the standard routines end practices that become the
standard procedures. These have been developed through experi-
ence and they represent thr "one best way" of performing a given
operation which is performed often enough to make standard de-
sirable,
"Procedures are of two main types: ( 1 ) administrative,
and (2) operating.
"Administrative procedures are general Instructions
dealing with matters of policy, organization, end coordination.
They explain how policies are to be applied and carried out and
clarify organization assignments and rele tionships affecting
several areas of the company. They are of primary interest to
the management level and do not contain much detail or fcoutine.
"Operating procedures supplement administrative pro-
cedures and other general material by describing the specific
steps involved in carrying out company activities 8nd operations.
Several operating procedures may stem from one broad procedure or
policy. They may affect several areas of the company... Since
they contain more of the how, they are often longer end more de-










There are several large companies who set up procedures
to be used with the office equipment which they produce. These
systems and procedures together with the equipment are selected
on the basis of the special problem at hend, and naturally are
tailored to the needs of the equipment end forms which will be
used. These procedures sre a result of a special study by the
equipment company.
The methods study is a like device. For instance,
when flow of working papers is involved, a special form with
special symbols is used to chart the movement of the working
papers with an indication of the work performed at each of the
various stops. 3y this study, the stopping points which could
be eliminated or combined are highlighted, back tracking can be
eliminated or perhaps justified, and so forth. Modern office
equipment might be installed on the justification furnished by
the study. Mechanical devices might replace much of the work.
Modern equipment has changed much of the office routine; it
produces more work, more efficiently and more expeditiously;
and much more information is accumulated for the needs of the
administrators. One other beneficial result of a study frequently
is a simplification of an operation which has grown to be a complex
onp for nn nfthr.r rfinn n than it just grew*
Lillian Doris, editor, Corporate Treasurer and Comp-




Generally peeking, there sre two ways <bf measuring
Individual output: (1) time and motion studies on en indivi-
dual basis, end (2) averaging the total output of a group.
The object of both types of studies is to improve the produc-
tivity of the employee. The methods Involved are applicable
to all types of work. The Idee is embraced in the term "sci-
entific management."
The principle objection to work measurement stems
from the fact that it cen be used as a speedup device which
forces the v© rker beyond his normal capabilities. Approaching
the problem on a scientific basis however, the employee is
teught the right step to take under the right conditions, end
so forth. Perhaps the result Is better lights, colored paint,
or the like; but the object is to raise the employees "normal"
output by making the work easier for him to do naturally.
One of the functions of the Comptroller lies in the
ares which includes the productivity of the clerical worker who
represents "office production." The best method in this area
Is probably the use of statistical reports of work performed.
It is the simplest method available. The need for studies Is
indicated by the fact that production workers support the cleri-




be Increased. It should be noted that such studies on a wide
basis were first made on production workers and that clerical
workers hefce become the object of wide study only In recent
years.
The standards which hatee been developed through these
studies are similar in application as those for manufacturing
operations. They form the basis of the estimate of a fair day's
work, which, when used with the workbad, can be used as the
basis for estimating the number of employees required. Workload
must be related to requirements for men and equipment. It is
a part of proper planning.
Wh«B anticipated workload is estimated, and clerical
standards are applied, the reqiirements thus projected take
their proper places In the budget. The application of rates of
j>ay Is a routine proposition when the number and type of employees
are known. It must be recognized, however, that the workload
data is but an estimate. It must be flexible In that the varia-
tions of workload must be reelected in the expense figure repre-
sented in the budget. By improvi- the output, It is obvious
that the expense figure will be lower at any of the various
levels of workload.
The systems of ••raring output will vary from one
company to another, or from one section to another. The problem
is to develop a system suitable to the particular Instance. The
first two requirements rre (l) the determination of the unit of








One of the Meas urement 3ulletins of the Bureau of the
Budget li^ts the following criteria to aid in delecting the unit
of measurement:
1. The work unit must be countable
2. The work unit must express output
3. The work unit must reflect effort
i|.. The work unit must have consistency
5. The work unit must be expressed in familiar ter-
minology.
The desirability of standards of productivity is two-
fold. They will indicate measure of effectiveness when applied
to work accomplished, end they will indicate manpower requirements
when applied to anticipated workload. Tentative standards used in
statistical measurements should be subject to constant review be-
cause of changing methods, procedures, and operating conditions.
Any such changes should be indicated in the reports in order that
the rejjorts are interpreted and evaluated in the proper light.
hen attempting to apply the principle of work meesure-
ment, it should be realized that it is not a cure-all, nor is it
a magic formula which furnishes the manager complete operating in-
formation, Vvork measurement reports do furnish the manager with
invaluable information on which to base decisions, provided that
the data is properly interpreted and that the limitations of the
measuring and reporting systen are realized fully.
ork measurement reports should furnish experience data
on workload and rates of output. The relation of workload and the
-:
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retes of output should furnish, in turn, the manpower require-
ments for the measured operation. The conversion of manpower
requirements to budget estimates is a relatively simple process,
A sound system of measurement supported by summary workload and
output information should make a budget* justification easier
because it is backed up by facts.

VI. THE INTERNAL AUDITOR
One function generally conceded to come under the re-
sponsibility of the Comptroller is internal auditing, or more
simply, auditing. It is sometimes colled internal control.
Prom the point of view of management, internal auditing is another
method of effectively controlling a business.
An audit generally is thought of as an examination and
verification of accounting records end reports. To many people
It is represented by the few paragraphs signed by representatives
of a firm of auditors end attached to financial statements, to
the effect that the auditors have examined the records of the
business in accordance with the current practice and that the
statements fairly represent the condition of the business, etc.
That represents but one type of audit, commonly called the "ex-
ternal audit."
Management haa a responsibility to the stockholders for
the protection and wise use of corporate funds, property and
other assets. This is a responsibility of the top management.
As the size of the business increases, the manager must have help
to insure that this responsibility is met. The manager must have
control, end a system of internal control becomes a necessity.
The following is a very short and practical set of ob-




represents the thinking of the Institute of Internal Auditors.:
"1, Determination that all procedures involved in
the recording end physical handling of all or any of a company's
business are such that minimum possibility of loss exists,
considering also the cost of providing protection.
w 2. Determination that all of a company's assets, lia-
bilities, income end expense haYC been properly accounted for;
that value was received for expenditures; and thet collectible
income to which the company is entitled has been or will be re-
ceived.
"3» Determination of the extent of compliance with
established rules and policies of the company relative to matters
m1properly subject to audit.
Previous mention was made of yens gemen t Audits. Thus
the followin quote tion indicates e relationship between manage-
ment engineering end internal auditing.
"Actually, the management audits pick up where balance
sheet audits leave off. They involve &n examination of the opera-
tions of a company and each of its departments. They appraise
the efficiency and effectiveness of the operation examined and
determine what should be done to raise the level of substandard
departments so that all operations will be on the highest plane
practicable. Where annual management audits are conducted, com-
parisons are made by departments of current results with prior
1
..alker end Daviess, Indus trial Internal Auditing,
,









conditions in order to point up improvements achieved or required.
In many respects, these manegement audits correspond with the
broader phases of internal audits."
When the definitions go beyond the field of correct
accounting records and statements, the possibility exists that
they conflict with the field of the management engineer. But, as
previously indicated, the manager has the responsibility for
managing the business in the best possible manner, with all its
ramifications. To assist him in those jobs ftj art from the main
•rations, he ha3 a staff of specialists. The staff people get
the facts tc help him set the policy, find the best procedures
for meeting that policy, and collect sufficient data to insure
compliance with that policy. In other words, it is a system of
control.
Various members of the management team set the policy
in their own areas, consistent with the policy determined by the
highest echelon. The management engineering staff assists in
publication of the policies, i.e., manuals; they assist in set-
ting up good systems andprocedures; and they appraise the results,
A recheck might Indicate the desirability of a change In policy
or a change in procedure.
The auditor, independently, is insuring compliance with
the policy. Quite naturally, one of the policies is to have
1




adequete control In the form of checks end balances. If he
should find 8 leek of control, his report would bf expected to
include e recommended step to correct the deficiency. If he
finds s situation which if changed would promote efficiency,
he would be expected to make an ppnroprUte recommendation, be
it a change 5n policy or | chance In procedure. The recommen-
dations might or might not be subject to review by the manage-
ment engineer.
The gist of the difference is probably best indicated
by the following questions: (1) Does the management engineer
determine the procedure for good internal auditing?, or (2)
Does the internal auditor audit the activities of the management
engineer? That policy might well determine that both groups are
but sections of one group. The functions have their similarities,
The people should report to the highest ebhelons. They are staff
personnel end first have to "sell" themselves to the operators.
And finally, many people will ap-ree that the duties require in-
dividuals who are well rounded Ln administrative knowledge and
who are specialists in given areas, i.e., banking, inventory con-
trol, purchases and so forth.
The foregoing, is not meant to Imply that the work of
the management engineer is the same as that of the internal audi-
tor. They are separate fields of endeavor or specialization
which at several points tend to overlap, if recent writings on
the function are compared. They both ere management staff assist-
ants whose findings are accepted, rejected, or bombined by the





undoubtedly will be differently set forth by the individual
maneger. His decision will be based on whet he wants, on what
he thinks it should be, on whet his experience has been, and on
the personalities and capabilities of the personnel concerned.

VII. APPLICATION IN SHI FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
The various agencies . b federal government ere
making use of the tools of the ^cment engineer. hany have
been the surveys, conducted by the sgsneics themselves, by pro-
fessional consulting firms, end by special committees. The
Hoover ComrnisLion studied the complex organize tion of the gov-
ernment anl ease up vith definite recommendations calculated to
increase efficiency. x articular attention hafl been given to
bureaus, agencies, and individual activities.
The Keztagenent Engineer In the Vary acts as a consul-
tant and advisor to all the civilian executive assistants and
their staffs on problems of business administration. This in-
volves the development and maintenance of efficiency and economy
in the operation of the Naval .Is tab 11 shment. Theoffice of uhe
management engineer revie W8j plan*, coordinate*, integretes and
evaluates management prog, within the department and the Lhore
Establishment, with ^articular regard to matters of organization,
staffing, a drrdni strative procedures, and th* utilization of per-
sonnel, material, and facilities.
One of the needs of managers is facts on -which to base
decisions
> to cenparr. activities, end to make forecasts. One
facet of this business of gathering .ec'cs is the work measurement




established in the organization to collect factual information
and to compile that information in the form best suited to meet
the needs of management. Establishment of a measuring system
involves many problems which can be listed as follows;
"1. Development of a suitable classification scheme.
2. Determination of the areas of measurement.
3. Selection and definition of the unit of measure.
1|. Development of a system of records and reports.
^. Analysis and interpretation of data.
6. Timely and useful presentation."
In severs! ways involving comparison, the output of an
organization can be measured, if a unit of measurement has been
determined. It can be compared with a standard performance, or
it can be compared against other similar activities.
In the Navy, the general choice has been msde to use
the number of man hours expended in the given areas of work. The
engineers heve essumed that the various departments and divisions
in the variou8 activities perform similar work, and that suitable
comparisons can be made. The comparisons are made through the
use of index numbers. For instance, the operations of cutting
grass and maintenance of railroads have been measured, to cite
but two of the many operations subject to work measurement.
The development of systems has been left mainly to the
various bureaus which exercise technical control. Most of the
1







major activities have Public Works Departments, Supply Depart-
ments, and Medical Departments, and most of them are confronted
with similar problems at each activity. Generally, technical
bureaus have prescribed the various methods to be followed. But
each activity will often argue thpt they have special problems
which no other ectivity hat to face. The on* area which is not
measured is the quality of the output.
All the information accumulated and reported must be
Interpreted and evaluated in the light of the actual operating
conditions, Those people who must make the reports and who are
affected by decisions based on the reports must be convinced




There is no rezl unJ the location of
the monagement e^ineer la an organ izstion. This is probably
due to the recent growth of the concept recognizing the need
for such specialization. Suffice it t: gay that there is a
need for such knowledge, made more compelling by the modern
complex organizations; and that the managers need sp eciallzed
assistants on their staffs. This recognition should extend
through all levels ef mancgomenl.
It is felt that some general statements regarding the
management engineer can be listed:
1. Re must ba in one of the highest echelons of manage-
ment if he is to function effectively. Jften this apat is under
the Comptroller.
2. betters *hich are the concern o£ only one depart-
ment sre better left to the discrot .-. ori of the cognizant depart-
ment manager. (A production engineer generally should be on the
staff of the production ma&ag«r.)
3. In order tc be effective, the individual must sell
himself and his reco lotions to the operators, cccnuse (a)
without confidence on their part, they onilte naturally tend to
submit reports reflecting a work pattern which they think will




might lead to the failure of an otherwise sound plan.
[j.. lie must give ^ue credit to the good ideas generated
by the operators, and, in particular, should not claim them ss
liis own.
Jm ize that, unless informed to the con-
trary, he is only a st<- for the manager.
6. His recommendations must "make sense" all around,
and due conei deration should be given to the desires end inclina-
tions of there who must carry them cut. Tier ember, if he wants
reports, someone has to prepare them.
"
. And finally, one of the dangers of man p.^cmen t en-
gineer Lng is the possibility and tendency to rt tempt to over-
manage* Much timi end effort OSS be saved i| a enthusiasm
can be curbed. A well-run outfit should net be disturbed simply
because It isn't Included in t] rogram, There ara areas for
which there is no known good s; of measurement . Lengthy
reports and elaborate charts prepared by the man ant engineer
r man* gemsnt too frequently are read er s ti only by the
HI n r gemen t er. gin e er
.
Tn many read* ngl mentien wafl made of the training of
cia lists, tr '• by of management; engineers, and other
specialties and specialists. It would seem that goc inistra-
tora should be generallstSj and that draining should develop
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